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;v" Japanese !Wosmb Workers ..'ify' J,

- Quarterly Review, London", con- -
tains ao' article',.as to conditions
among factory workers in Japan. v

The writer. telhWof the 1,000 young
girls In a 'cotton-spinnin- g factory
near Osakl, Who' tar from a "sweaC- - s

condition, often reported. '
for Japanese women workers, Jived
In spotless, airy halls with every com- - ,
fort. They are fed well for 15 sen ,
(5 cents) a day, by a management, '

who deducts this amount from .their ,

wages. For clothes and recreation,
the workers spend 20 cents a day. ,

"'i.-v;-- .

: , The Philadelphia; navy yard to a beehive. ot activity, as the pros-
pective aerlalsaces of the United States navy are receiving ground training
for their future jobs, Slnce.the Navy department has authorized training
of several hundred aviation, cadets from whom naval, aviators will be
selected for the United States navy, many candidates from eastern states
started their , one month of Instruction, which Is climaxed with 12 hours
In the air. After those first 12 hours, the budding airmen are sent to the
naval air' station at. PenBacola, Florida, ior S year'p training, after which
those successful are designated as naval aviators and are ordered to three
years' duty at good pay. Before the actual flight instruction starts, how-

ever, the young men,- - preferably college graduates, are put through a
rleld serter of testa tor eyeslghti balance and , bther perceptions. The
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Crocheted edgings and Insertions
have a wide application to
household linens and wearing ap--

oarel that they are always to de
mand and always, In use ,

Pillow cases, towels, table run
ners, dresser sets, aprons, gowns,
kiddie dresses, handkerchiefs, cur-

tains, and many nther
articles, require these handmade
finishing touches to make them at-

tractive.
Book No. 26 contains 72 actual

size illustrations with Instructions
for many beautiful edgings, some
Insertions and a few medallions,
and Is a valuable book to have on
hand when an edging Is wanted.
Use a thread of proper size, depend-
ing on article to which edging is
to be applied.

Send 15c to our crochet depart-
ment arid receive this book by mall.

Address, HOME CBAFT COM-

PANY, DEPARTMENT B, Nine

LET'S CHEER

CRISP AND SWEET

v

picture shows a student aviator .having bis vision tested.
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.Q the (lce cream freezer
j,.b that the children, never

i tiy are sure of definite
i which comes when the dtfsh.
removed trom the can and not

well scraped. Jt
re are ; ttVo'.Mnd o - Ice

i known, as French and',rnlla- -
both "very good.'.';. The cpnj--

lve cost depends on whether
) or cream can be bought at the

t price. For French Ice cream
a ..ft custard Is made. and chilled
1v i.ire the' cream Is added. - For
I : i Jeiphla ice cream the 4ugar,
k lit and flavoring are merely mixed
wi ih the cream. Don't try,, to ,1m
prove yonr ? Ice cream. :by;v nslng

-- . lieavy --cream as It Is likely to get
buttery when, 1 Is turned, f ; .

Vanilla Is always a favorite as It
can be varied, b the-us- of differ-
ent sauces, chocolate,; butterscotch
or fruit to which 'outs may be' add-
ed if you like. I chocolate aream
Is your choice,' heat-you- r chocolate
with. .the milk and beat until smooth
and then chill before beginning to
freeze, . Ground sugared s elmo'ftd
or Brasll nuts .make a delicious-fla-- .

vorlng so does ground peppermint
candy as well as rolled nut brittle

" or macaroons. lIf you like! "a cara-- .

mel flavor you-ma- y caramelize, half
the sugar, beat yburcream, 'add the
caramel to Jt and ' stir d

again, &$
In making Jce cream the freeier

J should pot be turned too fast
h QIawAw rfln(ni mntu aitiAntlinl Im

'
creamy, . .J ..

, - Philadelphia lee Cream
. ' 1 quart thin cream .irv "A teaspoon salt '- K cup sugar - t' '- 1 tablespoon vanilla '

Mix - well anfl --freese.- To freeze i
: Crush ice One. A. ImrlaD bait and a

heavy wooden mallet makes this an
easy task. When" packing for freest
tag use eight parts of Ice to pne
part of salt, as this, comparatively
smaU amount of salt makes cream
or ice smoouer man . wnen more
alt la used.. After the cream Is

, frozen turn- - off the water and re-
pack, nslng four parts of ice. to one
of salt - " ' , t ,

" Mint Manhmalloir Sauce- .

Melt ' . pound marsh-- .

mallows with cup boll-- ,

ing water In a double boiler. 'Stir
In one teaspoon mint flavoring and

j Irish Wrestling Cbamp

Following his sensational victory
- nver the ed invincible Greek,

im Londos, Danno O'Malioney, .

- Irish heavyweight champion, Is rec-
ognized as the world's heavyweight
wrestling champion! In :Kew Tork,

. Pennsylvania, Illinois, California
and about twenty-fou- r other states.
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a little green coloring.- - Serve '.hot
or cold over Ice cream. "j ; .

- Chocolate- - Ice CreaniJ .v,
., 294 cups milk s , (" 4 V -

8 squares chocolate"1, . t
14 cup water f, y ', v

. egg yolksr , . ' '
1 cup sugar, 11 .

"

U teaspoon salt .
' 1 pint cream t

1 teaspoon vanilla "' i,
.:Sca)d milk, ' Cook chocolate with

cold water. Add one. cup of milk
Slowly, ' stirring . constantly.. 'Cook
until, smooth.' Add the remainder of
the scalded milk slowly' to the
slightly beaten egg yolks., Combine
these mixtures. , Add the sugar-an- d

salt and cook! In a double boiler
over hot water ! until a custard Is
formed.; Cool Add. cream and va- -

nllla. . Freeze, ualpg a mixture .Of
eight Bats ,jof , cd to one parf of
.salt . --jisrV.-1 v i'f,

... p bii srmtcttfc--wm- stVlcs. J ,..'

Clean' Thoroughly f'?r-'-
Iron work to be painted must' be

cleaned of all scale, dirt and grease.
New galvanized' iron. 'should be al-

lowed to- - weather! six months or 'so.
before painting so that the paint
dim may gain a firm anchorage. If
this Js not possible, a special primer
Should be used. v! 'r-- ifi-ij- :

;fif!.""'V I. . I - 'A' -
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THE person - who travels, , how.
the distance; and by

what conveyance train, ship, auto
or airplane, finds difficulty in keep
Ing frocks fronj. getting mussed and
creased; '. It may be Inconvenient to
!g'et the articles pressed; or io. Iron
.them, yourself,, yet there Is a hesi
tancy about appearing hv dresses
that are not jfreje from rumples. As- -

sDmlng , that

'
proper care, has
been, .taken ; In
ha! packing.

which 'care Is
essential, let os
see what can-b- e

done to restore
'the. frocks with-

out work or
to

.anybody. , . v

r Fresh air press--'

ing' is. a process
that Is not'

enough
and "advahtage
of It is' lost
through tack of

"knPwledge. .It Is
eotirely minus
labor, yet the re-

sultstil t ar' amaz-
ingly good. ;Th

frock is put on a hanger as usual
with the arms of .the hanger, conn
Ing beneath the shoulders. If there
are shoulder , strap tapes ' on! ; the
under shoulder seamarclasp them,
about" the arms of-- the." garment
banger. This will prevent the frock
from slipping off the hanger. Safe
ty -- pinb can be used )i ;tapes are
lacking.
, '. Where to Hsng Garments

If you are 'where It is possible
to hang the garment on a clothes-
line out of doors, do se, or on the
branch of.a tree; These places are
best ef all, but - If you 'must; keep
your garment In your, own room,
suspend the hanger, with Its, frock
secured to' It, near ah open window
where the fresh air can blow on. It
The wind Is an agent asWell as the
outf-d.oo- r ' element CXne densltjr
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Untested drivers-- ,
Op 52,000,000 PERSONS
U.S. WHO ORIVE AUTOMOBILE

OOO.OOa MAVE NEVER TAKEN A
OP DRIVING ABILITY ..,

v
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NATIONAL CHARACTERS

V PREVENTION OF WAR "
. By BIRnNORMAN ANGELIj ' A

. Engllth Pibliclat and Author ;

THE public mind cari easily
A" be persuaded to adopt poli

cies wbicn mean war; Mite pre'
war 'method of. defense; Is a fruit-
ful cause of conflicts . The .method
consists la eacS state attempting to;'
be stronger t thati,; any tbet .ajW 4

pnly way but for the com-

munity of states to create common
prdtection.. The. public thinks false-
ly thai armies and navies bate the
same jifuncitlon as police,, whereas
their purpose really-.ls't- o permit the
Imposition of certain' "views upon,
any challenger.', J '. 7" ' ' .!, '.."

Defense' 6f the individual, wheth-
er a person or a state, must be the
affair qf the community.' This prin-
ciple "gains force' from the fact that
the defense of wealth In the mod-

ern world does'' not mean the de
fense of ." goods, as goods .must
change bands to. create wealth.

RADIO TALKS
By JOSIAH O. WALCOTT

Chancellor, State ot Delaware.

THE grimmest irony in all
radio programs that

come over the air is found in
that type ' of program where two
college professors, who are not real-
ly In disagreement debate with
each other according to a prepared
manuscript the merits of a certain
theory of money or the wisdom and
workability of some
scheme of social reform all to the
end that the people, the butchers,
the bakers and the candlestick
makers, may be equipped to form
an Intelligent Judgment on the In-

tricate subject and thereafter com-
pel their representatives to act ac-
cordingly, when as a ' matter of
fact two other professors of equal
standing and worth could be
picked up from almost any insti-
tution' of learning to demonstrate
with a posltlveness equally pontif-
ical that the first two are entirely
wrong.

CONSTITUTION MAN-MAD-

By R. WALTON MOORB
Aialitant Secretary ot State.

WHAT, if anything, is to
in the .way of

constitutional modification is
unpredictable

-- It is not practicable to maintain
for all time any provisions of a

Constitution that may disable rep-

resentative democratic government
from functioning so as to take care
pf new and growing popular needs
and demands. -

' Washington clearly indicated In
his farewell address that he looked
on the Constitution as an experi-
ment and added that If, In the opin-

ion of the people, the distribution
of constitutional power should be
In any particular wrong, let It be
corseeted by amendment in the way
In which the Constitution desig-
nates.

RURAL ELECTRIFICATION
By OWEN D. TOUNO

Chairman General Electrlo Company.

THE public service
have extended their

lines far into rural afeas, as far
ss It was economically justifiable
to go. 1 welcome the activities of
the government In extending rural
service Into uneconomic fields If
the social advantages of doing so
justify the government entering
into such fields at all.

Now that housing Is a new art
as new and different from the old
as the motor car from, the carriage,
I hope that the young and produc-
tive brains of America may now
devote themselves to the home and
by its ratio of Improvement bring
it In step with the vast advances
we have made in other fields.

RAILWAY IMPROVEMENT
By COL. WILLIAM J. WILOU8

Engineer and Author.

THERE are several things
roust do. Dead-woo- d

must be cleared away in
a ruthless ' manner,- - Unnecessary
sidelines and superfluous mainlines
must be cleared away. .

.' The railways must abandon ob-

solete things to which they have
been accustomed for , 100 years.
They must ruthlessly cut away out-

moded railway equipment
They-mus- t amalgamate their .ter-

minals to cut expenses. There must
be groupings of railways and com-

binations of railways instead, of
fighting.

- AMITY
' By ANTHONT EDEN"
Lord Privy Seal ot Britain.

with theFRIENDSHIP is. of the first
importance.

'
- It exists i ; today,

and It will grow; and everything
that we Can do to promote that
friendship '. will be - readily nd
eagerly done. v.v-5-" v?T !' ? . ':

There Is nothing Incompatible be-

tween friendship with the .United
State;'' and membership In . ; the
League pf Nations. It is not we or
the League of Nations or any gov-

ernment that bas tied us np With
KuropftA Geography has, done that

wnu service...' ;;.,.";.

RACKETY-RA- X

SWELL FOR SNACKS

Many per- -
Impersonallsm of

elty life, 'are, returning to small
towns, and rural life, The city has
much to offer to' one who truly de-

sires to' see Its, inner life, but very
little to offer to one whose capacity
to see Is limited by the outward
things ' which; glitter. Wherever
they are, the world they see within
is but 'a,'reaectUu) of the inner
world of : heart jand' spirit. What
you see as wejl as what you think
aeiermines wnai you are.

A Wnttrn Mampapar Cnlon.
',: ..

. Something New in Hats

Louise Bourbon introduces a large
bat of beige colored vefbu'r trimmed
with ostrich that shades front white
to dark brown. The low telescope
crown is In keeping with the wide,
slightly rolling brim. The bow is
pale green belting ribbon. .

gignoor

'After the; leaves have turned yel-

low, lift, dry and store in sand un-

til fall, tulip, narcissus and hyacinth
bulbs., . .,

'
'lt the upper crust of a blueberry

pie Is rollfed under the lower crust
and pressed down, juice will not
run- out :. v

, f .
. Glased ' .chintzes make shabby

chairs look like new. Make the
cblnts with slip covers, being care-

ful to have them fit perfectly.
i .,,,v'- -

....r v

To clarify bacon fat, put over
fire, melt and slice a raw potato
into It ; Remove potato slices In a
few minutes, add a pinch of baking
soda,., then. strain liquid through
cheese cloth,

0 AMOeUted Ncwapapcra,
wnu osrvice.

'
GABBY GERTIE

"It's Impossible to'kssp Straight
i you'rs bent on dolno crot--

fork, - '.".

L Baron Walker

of the atmosphere Is' another factor.
For this reason twilight,, when ' the
air Is slightly damp, is the best
time for fresh air pressing onless.lt
Is. the early morning.. Cloudy days
because of the dampness are good
tor this; pressing;: KM'

The lnd wlll btow the" creases
out- - so a breeze hastens the work.
Preciution should be taken to bring
the frocks ba the house,' or take
them away' from before 'the open
window before, the. dampness' takes
away" the crisp 'quality of the new,
or laundered textl!e.tThe fragrance

, of the fresh air permeates 'the gar;
:ments like perfume; ' .1

$ It may be Interesting to hear that
while I have been writing this story,
I have successfully restored .three
frocks , which . were rumpled after
being IB the stilt case during a

frocks are entirely
free rom the creases and rumples,
and. are now in the closet and all
the work there was to restoring
them was to put the hangers with
the garments en ' them, out on a

' ' ' 'clothesline. V (

',: ,) BU Stb4Im. WNP Senrle. '

SEEING THE;

LEONARD A." pAERETT

In. every large city We are greet-
ed by.a crier "Enjoy a sightseo-- "

- : Ing trip, two
dollars for a
three-ho- ride."

"we rpay our
'money and take
the ride. .On the
return . Journej

,ws are lnterest-e- d

In a number
; of persons .who
'express great
satisfaction fh
having? 'seen
the city ' Their
remarks remind
ns of the n lady

: , ,V H ft JJ 8 t h S T

beastfully wrote a club paper on
"Seeing 'Borne In a Day I" What
did our ! frlenda see ' on ' this ' three.
hour1 motor, trlpt", True, ! they, saw
tall buildings, , the exterior of the
art museum,. Jidu'ses upon whose
construction fortunes were spent,
perhaps they, saw the stock market
and maybe the xoo. They saw many.
visiDje oojects,! put the real --city
they completely failed to .see, for
that. Is. invisible Its ' music,' libra
ries, neighborhood ' houses, - hos-
pitals, churches, universities - and
homes. The aspirations, 'struggles,
ambitions, sqecesses as well as fall
ores or Its population, i, - 7 '
- A stranger In a large city reveals

bis true Inner 'soul the moment he
sets out to "see the city," A few hours
after be starts out t see what .the
city has to offer we niay find him
In the dens of Vice gambling Joints
or gangster quarters; we may find
him. quietly sitting In oney of Its
great cathedrals, .or "studying" the
collectlpn of art in .one of Its. mu-

seums or! listening to lectures in
one of Its great universities. , -

The reaction within one who sees
the elty for the first time Is most
Interesting. JBome are overwhelmed
by- - its; size, rush. an- - congestion.
They never, dreamed It was like
this. Others are depressed, fall to
see the meaning of it all and find
themselves victims of a bit' of borne
Sickness. They miss the odor of
roses, the beauty of 'trees and songs
of . birds as well as that, majestic
thing 'called silence. ' !' ' '

;lt is also interesting' to. discover
that while once the tide was away
ti- i V cotuiiry to the, city, the
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ijNCE you taste Grape-Nut- s Flakes, you'll
cheer, too! Crisp, sweet, golden-brow- n flakes
with plenty of real nourishment. One dishful,
with milk or cream, contains more v aried nour-

ishment than many a hearty meal. Try it
your grocer has it I Product of General Foods.

VACATION VALUE
NEW life, new ftatarea, new management

new rates make Bedford Spring tn
greatest resort valve of 1085.

ATOld nmnir neat In th beanttfal An- -
gtienr Honntalna. 3oIf on ebamptonaolp)
conrn, awimmlng, tennla, boraeback lidlnff.
flailing and all other eporta for oar ftmiue
aent. Dinner danco ererr week night.

Onr flro a mineral waters avgjl
hU to gtteau wiUwot harga.

Vame HaMreaent8horham Hotel, Wanhlngtom
Ih M0O&S, Directing Kamaga
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